Lavender products available for the market pre-orders
I will be happy to send pics of a specific product. Please text my cell: 484553-6889
Hot / cold packs. 2 sizes, these are simply invaluable,
especially if you are feeling under the weather.
Small size is great for sinuses(warm) and headaches(cold)
Large size is great for neck, shoulders, amazing if you have
a cough as the action of a hot pack on your chest is very
soothing and let’s you sleep.
They also smell amazing (organic wheat berries, lavender
and a special herb blend) and the best part……they have a
washable cover!
Small- $23, Large - $43
1)

If you have trouble sleeping I have a few pillow inserts left.
Put them inside the pillow case on the bottom……release
scent every time you move…..stay relaxed.
$20/each
2)

Bath salts, these come in a nice size jar with a cute wooden
scoop. Soak in the tab and get some soothing relief.
$15/each
3)

Bath bombs, soothing, fizzy fun. I have packs of 5 small
bombs (lavender/geranium) or pack with one large bomb lavender.
( can be easily cut into sections) $12/each
4)

Body candles! For your skin, not a house candle!
These are simply the most wonderful thing I carry……Please
note…these can be used as body butter without lighting, but
if you want the butter to be warm, by all means light for 5-7
min
and enjoy putting this exquisite, warm butter on your
skin…just awesome and your room smells fantastic too!
3 flavors in stock: lavender, lavender/vanilla,
lavender/currant $23/each
5)

Lotion….I have several different lotions to offer, they are
all extremely moisturizing and range in price from $10-19.
text me what you think you need and I will make a
suggestion.
I also have a cream that can be used for body or face $14/jar
6)

Hand soap….great scent, moisturizing, and pretty long
lasting, the liquid is thick so you don’t need a lot. $10
7)

8)

Sheet, air or body spray……Large - $15, Small - 6

9)

Deodorant - really lovely scent - $11

Bar soap - 3 options: Lavender swirl ( just lavender),
Lavender Rosemary, Lavender Verbena ( goats milk)
All the soap is long lasting with great lather and good for
your skin. $8
10)

Bug spray……Spring is coming and being in the garden will
be a respite….this all essential oil mix spray is great for kids
too. Great scent! 2 sizes $10 and $14
11)

Lavender sachets…..so many uses.
Keep them in the drawers, put away your winter sweaters,
keep one in your bag or the car( squeeze and inhale if you
are having a stressful moment) 2 sizes small - $3, Large -$7
12)

Essential oil…everyone needs this! Diffuser, great for
burns, relaxing, put on the cotton ball and tuck in anywhere
and so many more $15
13)

14 )

Lavender perfume (roll on) lovely scent - $14

Lip balm…..super size…it’s a fat tube so you will never
misplace it in your bag! $11
15)

Stress away…..do we ever need this one! small, long lasting
tin lavender/mint.
put some on your temples or pulse points and breathe in
slowly….relax.
16)

Some culinary things:

Lavender hot chocolate I only have a few - $10 ( in a tin)

17)

Recipe folder….with Lavender and Herbs De Provence and
fun recipes to try ( can also send you my cookie
recipe….everyone’s favorite!) $10
18)

Herbs De Provence in a tin $10

19)

Tea - Organic herbal infusion with Lavender, Chamomile,
Calendula and Lemon grass ( my blend) in a nice glass jar.
$14
20)

21 )
22)

House candle -

in a pretty floral tin $22

Sugar scrub - wonderful

for your skin $14

23) Lavender plants will be available, variety TBA

